UI Test Automation. For example text box agent will take care of all text boxes. It will act as an inter mediator for UI Test Automation and Silverlight applications.
Agents will decide themselves to satisfy their design objectives. Agents are best in splitting record values and send particular values to particular agents. Each agent will take care of group of similar controls. So we can say agents are Inter mediator in UI Test Automation of Silverlight applications.
II. SILVERLIGHT
Silverlight is Microsoft's new cross browser or delivering richer interactive applications to users over the web. Silverlight 2.0 is Microsoft's second release of the Silverlight platform. Silverlight is a Microsoft . NET 
Intelligent indicates that the agents pursue their goals and execute their tasks such that they optimize some given performance measures. It means that they operate flexibly and rationally in a variety of environmental circumstances. Interacting indicates that the agents may be affected by other agents or possibly by humans in pursuing their goals and executing their tasks. Interaction can take place indirectly through the environment in which they are embedded.
Advantages of Agents in Multi agent systems are: "Appasami"; app.agent.textbox_agent <TextBox>("TBox2").Text= "109-pk street Kalapet"; app.agent.textbox_agent <TextBox>("TBox3").Text="Pondicherry"; app.agent.textbox_agent <TextBox>("TBox4").Text="India"; app.agent.textbox_agent <TextBox>("TBox5").Text="9786554175"; app.agent.textbox_agent <TextBox>("TBox6").Text="appas_9g@yahoo.com" ; app.agent.button_agent <Button>("ADD").User.Click(); } Sample code for Agent based UI Test Automation of Silverlight application is given in figure 5 . Initially we have to create one process to get the window handle to control the page. We should create browser handle using window handle to control the window elements. Tree walker entity is created to find a particular element in the web page. 
